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￭ Data / Schema View and Schema Compare let developers quickly identify schema changes and accurately predict
the effects of their schema changes on existing code. You also get more control over your schema and data while
working in a database environment. ￭ Refactor easily change a schema by migrating a database to a new schema,

adding or modifying data, and so on. ￭ The refactoring tools in Visual Studio Team System Database Edition allow
you to easily refactor a database to a new schema and automatically generate the necessary scripts. As a result, you
can quickly create and develop new applications. ￭ The Data / Schema Compare feature, in the recent versions of

Visual Studio Team System Database Edition 2008, allows you to compare objects in both database projects and in
projects with no database connection. ￭ The Data Generator Wizard generates a schema that can be used for data
migration, creating tables or data sets, as well as copying schema information and data between database projects.

Microsoft Visual Studio Team System 2008 Database Edition Power Tools Free Download Description: ￭ Dynamic
Data enables you to rapidly test your application logic and data models and then build application logic, data models,
and validation rules without code generation. The ability to create a database automatically based on a model or from

existing database sources enables you to create a new database from a current one, test your application logic and
database models in the same environment, and test and validate the database schema. ￭ Graphical model for data in
database and an interactive UML dialog for working with your data models. ￭ Creating a Database Model and View

(MDDV) is a new project type in Visual Studio Team System Database Edition 2008 that you can use to create a
new database without writing the necessary DDL scripts. ￭ Create Model From Existing Database (SSMDV) lets you

easily create a database model from an existing database, import objects or database schema from an existing
database, create a database model from a SQL query, and so on. ￭ New Test Conditions for Database Unit Tests ￭
ExpectedSchemaTestCondition � You can use this test condition to verify that the column names and data types of

the returned data set match expected values. ￭ New Data Generator Wizard � This new wizard creates a data
generation plan that is configured to copy data from a source database. You can use this wizard when you need to

copy most of your data from a live source, but need to
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Easily add SQL Server 2005 and SQL Server 2008 databases to your.NET and Windows Desktop applications. New
Power View offers visualization and analysis capabilities. Redgate SQL Compare tool helps you identify the

differences between SQL Server 2005 and SQL Server 2008 versions of your database. VSS Database Edition 2008
comes in two editions, Power Tools and Power View, both of which are available from Visual Studio.NET

Marketplace. They are packaged and installed with Visual Studio 2008 Database Edition. Microsoft Visual Studio
Team System 2008 Database Edition Power Tools Key Features: Power View - Easily visualize and analyze your

data. ￭ Power View enables you to organize your data by columns, tags, content types, or views. ￭ All of your data is
easily accessible via the View pane. ￭ You can drag and drop to reorganize the columns in a report. ￭ You can add a

summary statistics row at the bottom of the View pane, which includes the average and maximum values for the
selected column. SQL Compare - Easily identify differences between two SQL Server 2005 or SQL Server 2008
versions of your database. ￭ You can view the changes that have been made to each table, stored proc, view, and
trigger for the selected schema objects. ￭ You can also view all of the differences between versions in a single

screen. ￭ You can copy the differences from the "Objects to Right Click on" dialog and paste them into a new SQL
query. New Test Conditions for Database Unit Tests ￭ ChecksumCondition � You can use this test condition to

verify that the checksum of the data set returned by a database unit test matches the checksum of an expected data
set. ￭ ExpectedSchemaTestCondition � You can use this test condition to verify that the column names and data

types of the returned data set match expected values. Data Generator Improvements ￭ New Data Generator Wizard
� This new wizard creates a data generation plan that is configured to copy data from a source database. You can

use this wizard when you need to copy most of your data from a live source, but need to make small changes to
ensure privacy. MSBuild Task Improvements ￭ SqlAnalysis Task � You can use this build task to run T-SQL Static

Code Analysis from MSBuild. ￭ TSQL Static Code Analysis ￭ Static Code Analysis - A precursor to the
functionality that will be in future versions 91bb86ccfa
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￭ Faster, more Intuitive Power Automate and T-SQL ￭ Support for many more data providers ￭ Includes new tests
for Database Unit Tests (Data Generator Wizard) and Refactoring (sp_rename) Microsoft Visual Studio Team
System 2008 Database Edition Power Tools System Requirements: ￭ A computer with a 2.0 GHz processor ￭ 512
MB of RAM (1 gigabyte [GB] recommended) ￭ 3 GB of available hard-disk space ￭ DVD-ROM drive ￭ 1024x768
resolution with 256 colors ￭ Keyboard and mouse or compatible pointing device ￭ Visual Studio Team System 2008
Database Edition OR Visual Studio Team System 2008 Team Suite ￭ An instance of SQL Server 2005 (Developer,
Enterprise, Standard, Express, or Evaluation Edition) The first version of MS SQL Server Management Studio is out.
The SSMS 1.0.1 Release notes are available at Here are the high level features of SSMS 1.0.1: ￭ Improved
Connections Window Layout ￭ Added a "Refresh" button to the connection dialog ￭ Changed the button position in
the "Data" dialog ￭ Improved the performance of the initial SQL Commands ￭ Added a "Set as Default" button to
the context menu of the default command ￭ Improved query results navigation ￭ Improved output handling ￭
Improved performance while opening databases ￭ Improved performance and enabled full Unicode support This is a
very hot topic, and it is not clear how MS SQL Server and MS SQL Server Management Studio is going to evolve
and how the next versions will be like. If you are on SSMS 1.0.1, now is the time to try it out and let us know what
you like and what you don't like. If you run into any major problem, please submit a Support Request in the MS SQL
Server Forum. Microsoft Visual Studio Team System 2008 Database Edition Power Tools is out. The online version
of Visual Studio Database Edition 2008 Power Tools includes support for the following data providers: ￭ Access ￭
SQL Server ￭ Text files ￭ Excel files ￭ SQL Server Compact Edition �

What's New in the?

Database Edition 2008: The Database Edition 2008 release has two editions. For details, see Visual Studio Team
System Database Edition 2008 and Visual Studio Team System 2008 Team Suite. Test Conditions: ￭
ChecksumCondition - You can use this test condition to verify that the checksum of the data set returned by a
database unit test matches the checksum of an expected data set. ￭ ExpectedSchemaTestCondition - You can use
this test condition to verify that the column names and data types of the returned data set match expected values.
Data Generator Improvements: ￭ New Data Generator Wizard - This new wizard creates a data generation plan that
is configured to copy data from a source database. You can use this wizard when you need to copy most of your data
from a live source, but need to make small changes to ensure privacy. ￭ SqlAnalysis Task - You can use this build
task to run T-SQL Static Code Analysis from MSBuild. ￭ TSQL Static Code Analysis - A precursor to the
functionality that will be in future versions of VSTS that will allow you to perform Static Code Analysis on T-SQL
code. Refactoring: ￭ "Move Schema" Refactoring - Allows a user to right click on an object and move it to a
different but existing schema. ￭ SP Rename Generation - Generate a new script that will contain sp_renames for all
rename refactored objects that the user can then execute. ￭ Wildcard Expansion - Automatically expand the
wildcard in a select to the appropriate columns. ￭ Fully-Qualified Name Support - Automatically inject fully-
qualified names when absent in a script. ￭ Refactoring extended to Dataset - Refactor into strongly typed dataset
definitions. MSBuild Tasks: ￭ Data / Schema Compare Build Tasks - MSBuild tasks that can generate scripts as if
the user had run the Data / Schema compare UI ￭ Schema View ￭ API Access to Schema View - Insert / Update /
Delete to schema View and list schema objects and their associated files ￭ Dependency Tool Window ￭
Dependency Tree - Show the dependencies ( incoming / outgoing ) for selected schema objects in a new tool window
￭ Script Preprocessor - Expand SQLCMD variables and include files and command line version (sqlspp.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit only) Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows
8.1, Windows 10 (64-bit only) Processor: 1.6 GHz Intel Core i3, or later 1.6 GHz Intel Core i3, or later Memory: 2
GB RAM 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 or later, ATI Radeon HD 6970 or later NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 760 or later, ATI Radeon HD 6970 or later Hard Drive:
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